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The Toronto SCOPE Workshop considered various aspects of the occur-
rence, flux, compartmentation and residence times of four elements which
have been recognized as significant environmental pollutants over the past
two decades. These are arsenic, cadmium, lead and mercury. Major gaps in
our understanding of the global and regional fluxes for all four elements
were identified, with data from developing countries in genera,1 being es-
pecially scarce. The contrasting contributions from natural versus anthro-
pogenic sources between the elements were pointed out, with lead being
now predominantly anthropogenically derived, while arsenic is estimated to
be 60% from natural sources and 40% from anthropogenic. Automobile
emissions, coal-fired generating plants, non-ferrous smelters and wood and
dung combustion were amongst major sources of lead, arsenic and mercury,
while urban, agricultural and industrial contributions overall have caused
local to regional accumulation in such 'temporary' sinks as vegetation, soils,
sediments and peat.

Of the four elements considered, the participants were in agreement that
on a world-wide scale, elevated levels of lead represented the greatest risk to
human health. The need for a fu~ler understanding of sources to human pop-
ulations and to particular groups of high risk was emphasized, for example,
the exposure of young children to lead, and the exposure of elderly females
to cadmium in certain areas of Europe. The food chain sources to humans via
food and drink were considered, with mercury, cadmium and arsenic being
identified often as reaching people via aquatic based food-chains, including
fish and shellfish. Lead sources included atmospheric particulates, especially
from automobiles and from combustion processes, re-entrainment of lead-
contaminated dust to children, leaded paints, and foodstuffs contaminated
with solder. Lead from water pipes is still a significant problem in some
places.

Even in the most widely studied environments in Europe and North Amer-
ica, the degree of uncertainties in elemental fluxes are high. The chemical
forms of the elements are also quite poorly known, though the metal species
may have a substantial influence on the behaviour and biological effect of
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the element in question. Methylation of mercury is one such example, with
the location and microbial involvement in the methylation process requiring
elucidation, especially in tropical systems. Arsenic is another element sub-
ject to microbial methylation. In contrast to mercury, this does not enhance
toxicity, though it does alter solubility, pathways and sinks.

Participants presented papers on their own specialities. These involved
a focus on the medium of occurrence, such as oceans, freshwater systems,
soils, agriculture, atmosphere, sediments and biota. In addition, an impor-
tant aspect of the Workshop was presentations and discussions dealing with
regional occurrence and elemental fluxes, for example, in India, Australia,
Nigeria, Hong Kong, United States, Egypt, Ivory Coast, Poland and Scandi-
navia. This regional aspect is to be much more systematically developed at
the Second International SCOPE Metals Cycling Workshop, to be held in
India in ]987, and in which particular attention will be paid to developing
countries.

Significant points raised and discussed at the Toronto Workshop are de-
scribed below.

Combustion temperature is a key factor in determining quantities and
types of atmospheric emissions. Mercury is emitted in the form of elemen-
tal vapour, especially from the burning of fossil fuels and from mining and
smelting of non-ferrous metals. Even the best maintained electrostatic pre-
cipitators are unable to remove or intercept mercury to above about 1%
of levels present in the ore or coal. It is extremely volatile even at quite
low combustion temperatures. Of all Hg present in coal 95 to 99% is lost
to the atmosphere upon burning. Wet scrubbers intercept more Hg than
electrostatic precipitators. Mercury vapour is also lost from Hg-rich soils,
while chlor-alkali plants have been major sources of mercury to water bod-
ies. The occurrence of elevated mercury levels in fish, algae and shellfish
living in recent impoundments (reservoirs) and in acidified freshwater bod-
ies in Canada, Sweden and Norway, have raised questions about atmospheric
movements of mercury in polluted air masses, as well as mercury released
from watershed soils and sediments under acidic conditions. The high volatil-
ity of mercury has led to its occurrence in remote regions, with a general
polar directional movement suspected. Physical and chemical forms of mer-
cury in the air need much better elucidation and the environmental and bi-
ological sites of methylation also need study. Mercury poisonings of humans
in Japan and in the Middle East have emphasized (]) the dangers of eating
contaminated fish by populations with a high dietary intake of fish and (2)
the danger of mercury-dressed grain being eaten rather than planted. The
dressing of seeds with organo-mercurials, such as phenyl mercuric acetate,
acts as an excellent fungicide, markedly reducing pre-germination losses of
seed. It does at the same time introduce mercury, both to the soil and to
locations close to absorbing roots.
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The serious concern about lead is due to the susceptibility of humans,
especially young children, to significant health effects from ingestion and
inhalation of lead. Lead levels in 'average' urban dwellers are considered
too close for comfort to levels at which chronic lead poisoning symptoms
appear in children. This concern is magnified because of the large emissions
of lead into the atmosphere from automobiles in many countries and es-
pecially in rapidly developing urban centres with high human population
densities. This lead is also in a form with a relatively long atmospheric res-
idence time, that is, as fine particulates, so that dispersal to remote regions
has demonstrably taken place, particularly with substantial elevations in the
northern hemisphere. Southern hemisphere levels are a good deal lower
overall, but not in urban centres. Environmental concerns include the low
mobility of lead in soils causing accumulation in the upper litter and humus
layers and in sediments. Lead accumulation has taken place in industrial-
ized nations and is apparently gathering pace in many developing countries.
Point sources of lead from smelters are also of concern, and the peeling
of paint containing high lead levels has led to thousands of childhood lead
poisoning cases in the United States. In humans, lead is an accumulative
loxigen and brain damage to children is not reversible.

Some wildlife populations have also suffered severely from lead poisoning,
most notably wildfowl populations (ducks and geese) in North America and
Europe, from ingestion of lead shot used by hunters. This lead shot is present
in large quantities in the mud of ponds, lakes and marshes. Many wildfowl
also are hit by lead shot but are not fatally wounded. These birds accumulate
lead into their blood from the wound areas and this can cause death from
lead poisoning. In North America, many thousands of water fowl die this
way each year.

The Lead Working Group emphasized the need to question the reliability
of data, a theme echoed for arsenic and mercury, and to a lesser extent
for cadmium. The lead group also estimated that anthropogenic inputs of
lead to the environment were one or two orders of magnitude greater than
natural sources. However, the need for much better national inventories of
emissions was also emphasised, as it was for the other three elements.

One presentation from Norway dealt with the valuable regional and ge-
ographical data available on the environmental sinks of the elements, by
means of carefully selected biological monitors. These include certain of the
widely distributed 'feather' mosses from woodland sites, and the foliage and
bark of higher plants including long-lived trees. Comparative studies of the
accumulation of elements in salt-water and freshwater mussels, clams and
oysters demonstrate that these are also effective monitors.

Various environmental compartments can also provide invaluable short
andlong-termmonitorsof historicalchangesin elementallevels,for exam-
ple, herbarium and museum specimens, sediment and peat cores, annual
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rings in trees, annual deposition of ice in glacial cores, etc.
In determining the biological effects of lead, the chemical form was not

considered as crucial as it is for mercury, for which the most toxic methylated
forms are efficiently produced in aquatic systems. It was also noted that of the
metals of overall environmental concern the evidence is that only mercury is
definitely biomagnified, i.e., that it increases in concentration in organisms at
increasingly higher (trophic) levels of the food chain. Nevertheless, several
real puzzles exist regarding mercury, such as the source of mercury in tuna
and especially swordfish, the occurrence of elevated mercury levels in seals
from remote polar locations, etc.

Concern was expressed about the shift of mercury technologies from the
northern to the southern hemisphere, and from developed to developing
countries. Similar concern was expressed for this shift regarding lead. It was
felt that good international communication and local education are essential
to prevent the repetition in developing countries of tragic occurrences of
metal poisoning already experienced in industrialized countries.

Cadmium has caused some local human health problems but the Working
Group emphasized that commercial cadmium production only commenced
this century. so that uncontrolled cadmium emissions could well create fu-
ture problems. Cadmium inventories are very patchy on a global basis mak-
ing both regional and global cycles difficult to develop at this time. It was
noted, for example, that Peru and Mexico account for one quarter of the
world's production of zinc, with which cadmium is always associated, so it
would be important to determine cadmium fluxes in these countries. A good
deal of cadmium from processing goes into municipal sewers or directly into
watercourses. In addition, landfill and incinerators also are sources of cad-
mium to the local environment.

For cadmium, dietary intake is the biggest source to humans, and this is
often via crops. Elevated cadmium levels occur in many phosphate fertilizers
and can cause increases in soil cadmium concentrations. Soil concentrations
also correlate well, in general, with levels in plants grown on these soils.
However, as the cadmium group emphasized, the increases in Cd levels in
overall dietary intake as a result of this are low relative to the Cd levels
associated with human health problems. Specific diets may be a factor, as
was the case with high rice diets in Japanese cadmium poisoning cases, when
elevated but rather low levels of Cd in rice grain led to a major cadmium
poisoning episode. The high cadmium levels in elderly women in an indus-
trial Belgium city, correlating with increased renal dysfunction, has yet to be
fully explained but food sources are suspected, perhaps via land applications
of phosphate fertilizers.

For arsenic the main route to humans is by ingestion. For occupational
exposure, inhalation is also significant, as it is for populations living in the
vicinity of copper and gold smelters emitting arsenic oxides. Arsenic poison-
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ings and arsenic-induced health effects do occur in areas which are naturally
high in arsenic. The atmosphere is the main transport medium for this el-
ement. Anthropogenic atmospheric arsenic emissions are estimated to be
50% from copper smelting and coal combustion, since arsenic and its oxides
are rather volatile and are released at quite low combustion temperatures.
It was emphasized that the data for arsenic are inadequate in many ways,
especially regarding natural sources and levels. Low temperature volatiliza-
tion from soils, vegetation and volcanic emissions are the primary natural
sources identified to date. We need better data on historical trends, on en-
vironmental sinks, on residence times in various compartments, and on the
mobilization of arsenic in anoxic sediments. Inventories are needed for many
developing nations on quantities of arsenic emitted from burning of wood
and of animal dung. Recent work on arsenic fluxes and behaviour in the
oceans has improved our understanding of this aspect of arsenic cycling.

For all elements the desirability to develop regional and global models
of environmental fluxes was recognized. It was also emphasized that most
of the studies to date have been made in temperate regions. Tropical and
sub-tropical climates and environments may have profound effects on the
cycling of these four elements and on chemical forms, fluxes and residence
times. We need to understand these more completely before regional and
global cycles can be established.

The presentations from India, Egypt, Nigeria, Hong Kong and Australia
led to a discussion of the need for the development of standard reference
materials and for reliable analytical techniques. A workshop was suggested
to focus on developing country problems, including protocols for sampling,
storage, analysis and interpretation of data. The need for national inventories
was repeatedly emphasized.

These aspects will be a focus of the second International Workshop on
Metals Cycling scheduled for 1987 in India. It is hoped that SCOPE National
committees may playa lead role in these developments and that UNEP will
offer strong support for development of protocols and standard reference
materials for developing countries.






